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We note that our experimental points exceed Iiilpatrirk’s predictions 
by a factor of about 8. \I’(: will come bark to discuss this discrepancy 
later in the paper. 

The structures used in the S-band measurements were equipped 
with RF couplers, temperature sensors to measure disk temperature. 
internal probes to measure field emission (FE), glass and copper wim 
dews, external magnet,s, a spectrometer and Faraday rup to measure 
the intensity xnd energy of extracted currents, an x-ray pin-hole ram- 
era. radiation monitors, a TV camera with video recorder to look at 
breakdown sparks, pumps and a residual gas analyzer (RGA). A typi- 
cal setup nsed for the two-cavity n-mode structure is shown in Fig. 2. 

1. Introduction 

This paper presents a summary of RF breakdown-limited electric 
fields observed in experimental linac structures at SLAC and a dis- 
cussion of how these experiments can be interpreted against the back- 
ground of existing, yet incomplete, theories. The motivation of these 
studies, begun in 1984, is to determine the maximum accelerating field 
gradients that might be used safely in fnture e* colliders, to contribute 
to the basic understanding of the RF breakdown mechanism, and to 
discover if a special surface treatment might make it possible to super- 
sede the field limits presently reachable in room temperature copper 
structures. 

2. Experiments and Maximum Field Gradients 

All experiments reported here,’ with the exception of one X-band 
test started in collaboration with LLNL but not yet completed, were 
performed on standing-wave (SW) structures. The S-band exprri- 
lncnts were done on a seven-cavity disk-loaded (2n/3-mode) structurr 
and on a two-cavity nose-cone-shaped (x-mode) structure. powered by 
a klyst.ron opcra.ted up to 47 MW. The C-band and X-band tests, done 
in collaboration with Varian, used nose-cone-shaped half-cavity struc- 
tures povzrcd by -1 MW magnetrons. All measured peak RF input 
powers corresponding to the maximum obtainable breakdown fields 
are summarized iu Table I. The computer program SUPF,RFISII was 
used t,o derive the> relationship between these measured RF power Icv- 
cls and the peak surface fclds given in Table I and plotted in Fig. 1. 
‘l’he predictetl traveling-wave (TW) accelerating fields, also shown in 
‘Table I, were then calculated, assuming a typical SLAC disk-loaded 
structllre with a ratio of peak-surface to average accelerating field of 
1.111. For t,he pulse lengths used in the measurements (~1.5-4 its). 
the obtained brra.kdown-limited copper surface electric field in MV/m 
sr;llcs with frequency roughly as 

E;, - 195[f(GH#” (1) 

‘This approximate relation, which is used to fit only three point> 
obviously subject to experimental errors, is functionally similar to thr 
tratlitional Kilpatrick criterion transcribed here in a somewhat unfx- 
miliar forln: 

E,exp( -.1.25/E~) = 24.7 [f(m)]“* (2) 
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Fig. 1. Peak breakdown surface liclds measured 
as a function of frequency. 

3. Field Emission and RF Breakdown: Theories 
and Observations 

Over the past forty years or so, many theories have been pro- 
posed to explain RF breakdown in the cavities of accelerator strur- 
tures. Combining several of these theories, we believe that the most 
likely model is that RF breakdown occurs when the local field-emitted 
current from a given site causes enough heat dissipation to vaporize a 
small amount of surface material. This material can be either metal 

Table I. Experimel .ally obtained breakdown-limi ed gradients. 

S-band X-band 
Disk-loaded 

llall-ravitv (27i/3-mode) 

C-band 

Half-cavltv 
Disk-loaded Wit b nose cone 
(‘IT/%modci (s-mode) 

.199s 1 9:w:r 1 11.12‘1 l~‘l?:c~“““‘.~. f (1111x) 

‘rut ai length (cm) 

Filling time’ @s) 

Pulse length (HIS) 

Peak power input (11\.\‘) 

1.507 0.806 26.25 

0.17’2 0.082 I 0.028 0.77 1.0 

1.5-2.5 1.5-2.5 

47 10.8 

313 340 

161 175 

-60 -60 

3.5 3.8 I 0.025’ 

0.8 

44 5 

229 

-38 

16.9 

Peak surface field, E, (MV/m) 

Corresponding traveling-wave accelerating fieldt 

Field enhancement factor p (Fowler-Nordheim) 

Peak microscopic field /3E, (GV/m) 1X.8 I 20.4 

“For critical coupling in the case of standing,wave structures. 
tfrcliminary results. limited by available RF power and not by breakdown. 
*Assuming SLAC structure, working in the traveling-wave mode, in which EJ/Earr = 1.94. except for 

X-band disk-loaded TW structure which was built with E,/Eacc = 2.28. 

* LVork supported by the Department of Energy, contract I)E-.4(~03--76SF0()515. 
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Fig. 2. Experimental set-up used for S-band (two-cavity, 
n-mode) structure, showing details of vacuum system. 

in a surface irregularity (machining mark, microprotrusion, whisker, 
rrnter edge, crark, crystal boundary) or dielectric (oxides. adsorbed 
organir residues, thin layers, inclusions or dust), or a combination of 
both. \\%a~ this happens, a local plasma discharge occurs together 
with a spark. This discharge causes the collapse of the RF fields in 
the cavity and produces a sudden surge in observable current due 
to ionizatidn, above-and beyond the field-emitted current. It is also 
conjectured that when the metal at the breakdown site becomes liquid 
and then vaporizes, the pressure from the expanding plasma causes the 
metal to splash and form a crater. Metal droplets and discontinuities 
on the edge of the crater then become further sites of future breakdown 
events which can propagate and create adjacent and/or deeper craters. 

The latter model is called Explosive Electron Emission (EEE).2 It 
rc:quirrs an average field-emitted current density, 3. on the order of or 
greater than 10”’ A/m2. Such a current density can be calculated from 
the standard Foowler-Nordheim equation converted to the RF case: 

j= 
5.7 x 10-12 x ]04.sz~-“” 

( 

6 53 x 10’ x #.’ 
p.75 (P&)2.5exp -_ pE, 

> 

(3) 

where 3 is in A/mZ, 4 is the metal work function in eV and 2 
is the local surface field enhancement factor. It turns out that 
I,0 obtain 1Ol3 A/m2, one needs a microscopic field BE, of about 
10 GV/m. The heat dissipation per m3 through ohmic loss from 
such a current in a medium of rcsistivity p is then y2p. If we as- 
sume to first order that this heat does not have the time to be con- 
tlurt,ed away appreciably. it will raise the temperature of the vol- 
ume by A7’(‘C) in a time At = (4.18MCAT)/(3’p), where df is 
the density and C is the heat capacity of the metal. As it turns 
out, the time t,o reach the melting point of the metal does not 
depend very much on which metal is considered (in agreement with t,he 
results of Ref. 3iza;dLzro;;hly equal to At = (2 x 10”)/y2 seconds. 
Thus. for? = 10 / ? N 2 ns, which is essentially instantaneous 
on the scale of microsecond-long pulses. 

Let us now review how our observations agree with this model: 

. After our structures arc fabricated. cleaned and sometimes baked to 
25O”C, gradual RF processing is invariably needed to reach the max- 
imum breakdown fields. Starting at macroscopic peak surface fields 
of about 100 MV/m, measurable field emission (FE) appears. The 
resulting RF processing is accompanied by steady outgassing at pres- 
sures between 10-s and lo-’ Torr and interrupted occasionally by an 
RF breakdown “event” within a pulse (or a succession of pulses if the 
power is pushed up too fast). 

l These breakdown “events” are manifested by a sudden power reflec- 
tion from the structure. the appearance of a spark in the high field re- 
gion on the rim of a disk or nose cone, an instantaneous current surge 
by a factor of 20-40 above the steady-state FE current in the cavity, a 
severe x-ray burst alongside the structure, and a sudden discontinuotis 
rclcase of CH,, CO and CO2 gas as measured at, the RGA (see Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3. Residual gas analyzer displays during RF processing 
of S-band, two-cavity structure, a) before breakdown, and 
b) immediately after breakdown. 

. If the RF power is kept constant after such a breakdown event, nor- 
mal RF operation resumes, the FE rurrent comes bark exactly to its 
previous level (not lower!), the vacuum improves, carbon-related lines 
return to steady state and RF processing can continue. This sequential 
pattern of breakdown, subsequent recovery and gradually increasing 
field repeats itself all the way up to the maximum field. With freshly 
constructed structures or structures processed earlier but exposed to 
air for several hours, this process has taken between three and four- 
teen hours. There seems to be no observable difference between the 
breakdown events in the range from 100 to 310 MV/m. except that 
the steady-state FE current increases as the field increases. Once the 
maximum field is reached (beyond which the cavity breaks down al- 
most continuously). it is possible to decrease the power input and 
then instantaneously increase it back to its maximum value without 
any breakdown. If, after this, the structure is left under good va.c- 
uum ( 10e7 to lOwa Torr) for several days, the process takes only a few 
minutes. 

l Finally, when a series of tests is discontinued and the structures are 
internally examined, they invariably show considerable damage in the 
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Torn1 of nur11(‘rou\ pits3 rrat,iw iin<! nloltcu tl~f~tallic convolutioni ili 
the, high Jirld rryons (hw Fig. 4). Note i,h;tt. l,ilis cumlllntivc tixmagi 
~na,v lilnit rlpc~rat ion at C\‘CII highcl fields but 1ix; Ilot. so fx prcwnt(Y! 
steady ruurling al whatrvrr asylnptotic maxirmm firld was rcaclic~l 
,I,’ to tllcn 

f‘ig. 4. Scanning clnctron rnicrosropr pictures of S-baxtl, 
n-rnotir two-cavity n~>sc CDIIC showing RF hwakdown rlarw 
age (note- tiilFvcnt scalc~ ill microns). 

4. Discussion and Outstanding Problems 

Even though ~iir observations and t hc aho\v model arc in rcasow 
ahlr agrccmrnt. t hwc arr still ;i numhf~r of olltst arrdilq qumtions and 
prol~lrrns wllich \vc will now dixuh?. 

FVc pointrvl orit cvrrlirv that to rxplnin FI: current drwsit iw of 
l(1”’ ;\/m” or gwatrr. wr nwd microsc~opic ficltl~ in wcess of 10 GV/n1. 
As it turns out. with t lye firltl-(~~~li;~Ilrc’lllCtlt factors 3 measurrd fro111 
l,‘owl[,r-S~lrtll,~~iltl plois ;iftvr 1 h0 cr)tllpl(~bion of f?F procrhsitlg (sw ho- 
toln of ‘I’al)lr 1). I hfw i:~icroicopic fields cscccdtvl this Icrcl hy II fac,tol 
of almost 2 and I:I:F: is (why to csplain. ffoac~vc~r, if wccxan~inc tlic si,vl 
of thr> protruii4)lls and cratvrs on 0111’ ilalliagc~l disk\. xx’ ran csplain 

R(Jornrtric i?-VtllllPS (Call them $l) in the rang? of 5 t,o 5, hllt crrtainl) 
not .I0 60. llrfow thi, damag<~ ii done. the :1, value is prol)altly ill 
the range of 2 4 f’v(v t Ilough wc cannot get st at)lr Fo~lcr-Nol~tllic~illi 
plots whrn w start RI’ processing. it is prohahly I rnp (hnt not suw) 
that thra c,fIecti\tl A i!: grratrr at, the beginning \inw the macroscopic 
firld is lowrr. sn> -100 \IV/m. This possibility is explainrtl hy t.llc 
in-callr’d FIfIf*:I,: (f;ic>ltl l~itlncc~l ffot-Elrv?ron l?mission) model pro- 
pow1 by l.atham” tvhicl~ aiililnrs a tliclcctric layw on t.he inrfacc 01 
the rnrtal. ‘I’hr r~~l~~i.nal fioitl pcnvtratw into t,hc, layer and acwlrrntci 
I hr t~lrrtrorls from rhc f~crrni iC\l4 to the surfaw of tflc I;1ycr whwi~ 
they arc r~ffvctiwly “l~c~atrtl. ” ‘I’hcy then lwl~a\r like in a thcrmionir 
catllotlv according :o 11163 Tli~llarclsnn-l)~lsllrnan tvluation. By al~alogy. 
I,atham drrivcvl an cffg,c.tivcx “dic~lcrtric ,3” which we shall call 17,: 

ii&J = ,I.353 x lo”&.” $! f.1) 

whew \ is thr hrighl of 1 hi, surfarc potential harrier (typically 4 c>V). 
2b.d is thr lllic-hncsh of IjLc layer (iit nm). 4 is thrx work-function (4.fjS e\’ 
for (‘10 antI c ii the clic+c~tric co1151anl (typically -3). For (‘(1 tllcn. 
1 ho cn‘cct iv,’ .? hwvn1(3 

&,; = 3,112 = 13, lo.!! g 
( 

(5) 

Thus. for t~arnple, assnmillg < = 3 and an initial j31 = 3. to get an 
initial !S?,j = 200 wonId rpqllirr a diclcctric Iaycr of -10 nm If, he- 
CHIIW of damagr, ;i, grows to (i and thv fina! ijcf/ is GO, then after R-E 
promssing, t.11~ hyrr would hc rcdllcrtl to 2.X nm. \Ve do not. know 
if this model is corrcrt hut it is at lrast plausible. If it, is correct. 
!110n the- cwation OF pits and c’r’atwy might tw axvitlrtl by starling Ihv 
III,’ Ilrocvssil~~ al it Ii)\\-Jir>lcl If*:.vl with ilrqo11 whicll is vr1r.v i,ffr,ct iv<’ in 

reducing dielectric layers. Thus ,jl, might be kept at its initial lcwl, 
gaining us an ultimntc factor of 2. WC had originally planned to pcr- 
form such an cxperimrnt with a tlcwountahlc~ cavity. bllt Iack of t inlca 
ha.s not allowed us to complr~tc it yrt. A rrriortion by a factor of two 
in ultimate microscopic field would not only give ns an extra margin of 
safety, particularly for future structures5 with higher peak-to-average 
fidds. but it wo111d also wduw fitBId c-mission at thr opuxting lovely an 
important, fiat ur<l t.0 rc~luw drtrilwnt al dark cnrwnts which can rauir 
transverse wakefirlds and ahsorl~ RI*’ cnprgy. Note that tilt’ dark (‘vr- 
ITIlt per Unit k'Jlg'.il SdeS iLh f-' because of available emitting awa, 
hut as f’ brrauw of ! trr r~urrrhrr of disks. tlnx yielding a npt scaling 
of f-’ which favors the highrr frcqncncics. 

Anolhw question thal remains uliansum-4 is t IIP frrqucncy (It- 
prndence of Eq. (1). On the onp hand, it mow or lrss agrrcs wi!h the 
liilpntrick criterion of I’q. (2) cvcn t bough t h< b scalf’ is 0fT I):\! a far- 
tar of 8. On the other hand. t,hc principal tncchanisul twhintl I:F;E 
does not swm to rcvluiw tILr hyd~o~wl i(lns \vhich arv involvwl in 
thr cl<-riwtion of this criterion. ‘J‘l,us. lhr rrwmblanw ‘wlu.cw t hi, 
t\\o formulas In;ty Iw puwly fort.t:itrlni. linlvi t11v u:tiill.~tv hri~aki1~w.n 
“trigger” hrforct El?l< takw place is soirr~~!io\v rr>lalcvl to I hc ion cllrxrg> 
which SCRICS as (r/~.‘)‘z/s,c:fZ, Not<,. howvvrr. that ill 011r ~Y;)(+IIIIYI~. 
the> prnt)ability of I,wakri(n\n wwti was q”itis ~~rc~iillri~-iiitli~~~~~~~!~~~~I in 
thr 10~* to IO-” ‘I;)rr rangi). 12 wcond poiiihility i‘i tlI;if tllv i)~ot!;lt)il- 
ity of brcakdo~vr i:, r.~~l,rt~~,! to thr c%ncrg,v storcvl per unit lrlist II. \r,hicli 
v;il~~i i\?r F;“/.f2. llovv-vvr. 1 ilii argi~~tr~*lit also aplwari ii, III> 11aw,wl Iv/- 
cauw t hr* c’nclray r.cquirc(l to nwlt a sllrface irrfqdarity 01) 1!1(> ordvi. 01 
(1 10 ,~m)” is ai, rsxt r~3ucly s~nall fraction of t 116, fwv joules btorcd in 

each cavity. A t bird possibility is a model proposed by ffalbritter” 
wflich suggests that the hot-elrrtron population has a finite bnil&up 
time, saturates and t,hr:l is dqr?ssPd and hrirfily st,oppcd: as a result, 
thr field enliision pulsate and thr full rnhanccmcnt factor cannot ma- 
trrializc at, higher frquw~cics. 1 bus leading to tlrcrcaiing d vvrs,lh /. 
This theory is still spfxulativv. 

f‘innlly. ncxit li(‘r our model nor our observations iwlu to say any- 
thiq about the breakdown clrpendcnce on pulx length. The S-band 

. 
rncas~mwe~~ts shown in Table 1 and ranging brtweal 1.5 and 2.5 1’s 
pulsr length showtd only a small (<5%) dwrraw in brcaktloww fivltl 
for the longer (2.5 j/s) pulses. What happens at much shortclr pulsc~s. 
say 50 ns, which arc’ contemplated for I hr nrst gerrwation OF !;nrai 
collitlf:rs? If the, breakdown dut, 1x1 F:F:E can occur in one nanosecond 
or 1~s~. why sho~~ltl some workws in t IIP field giw hrcakdown ficld dc- 

jwnd~wws scaling as lwrhaps I-’ or 1-l/,‘? IV<, art’ not illrr. XIow 
work is ncedrd to Pluridat,e thrsc intPrrst,ing quwtions. 
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